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Abstract
Organization Behavior has paid more and more attentions on the impact of leaders’ humor on employees. The leaders’ humor plays an important role in the fight against organization silence as an
important means to ease the work pressure and adjust the organizational climate. This study has
surveyed 502 Chinese employees to explore the impact of leader’s affiliative humor and aggressive humor style on employee voice behavior. The study found that the leaders’ affiliative humor
can significantly promote employee voice behavior, and aggressive humor suppress. Future researchers should pay more attention on the role of organizational factors that influence the
process.
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1. Introduction
In the modern time, working pressures have impelled a number of personal and organizational issues. On the
one hand, it would cause physical and psychological problem which impacted on human being’s health and
produced insomnia, anxiety, depression and other physiological imbalances to employees [1]. On the other hand,
greater pressure would lead to negative emotions which hindered organizational communication and produce
lower performance and organization violation. It is bad for the development of the organization. Deshpande
thought that organization humor had an important role in fighting against organization silence and regulating
organizational climate [2].
As the core of relationships and resources in the team, leaders’ humor behavior will make effects on subordinates and groups [3]. Especially in the context of Chinese culture, the relationship between leader and subordiHow to cite this paper: Lin, Z.T. (2016) The Influence of Perceived Leader Humor on Subordinate’s Voice Behavior: A Study
under Chinese Background. Open Journal of Social Sciences, 4, 174-178. http://dx.doi.org/10.4236/jss.2016.44025
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nate relationship was influence by the traditional cultural of liege. Therefore, to explore the impact of leaders’
humor on employee behavior has a profound practical meaning in Chinese culture.
At the same time, humor has been recommended in the positive organization behaviors as an interesting
communication behavior [4] [5]. However，all of the humor style are positive? Obviously not. Those aggressive
humor, with a sarcastic humor will reduce the efficiency of the organization and bring out the internal organizational conflict and estrangement [6]. In all, it had a devastating effect on the organization and staff. However,
the negative effects of humor have been little studied [7].
Therefore, in the context of Chinese culture, the study had explored the impact of leaders’ humor on the behavior of subordinates is necessary.

2. Hypotheses
Humorous social theory shows that humor is an interpersonal way, it is an ideological game [8]. People interact
in a joy means to make fun and laughter in the group. Affiliative humor can give the recipient a positive emotional experience to ease the interpersonal tensions and improve relationships [9].
According to Fredrickson’s expand-construction theory, we know that positive emotions expand their individual attention, cognition, and scope of action, so that the individual will become more open and construct
more durable individual resources. It can promote interpersonal links, build social resources, and bring more social support. Meanwhile, the emotional events theory also tells us that positive emotions which triggered by
work promote employees positive attitude and behavior.
Therefore, the positive leaders’ humor in the organization plays a role through that it produces laughter and
positive emotions which could promote communication and interpersonal relationship [10]. When the subordinate perceive leaders’ affiliative humor, it will be explained a proactive interpersonal signal by subordinate to
create a good atmosphere of communication in the organization [11]. To further enhance the subordinates’ willingness to communicate, it can improve subordinates job satisfaction and job performance [12], as well as, it
can also reduce the negative emotions of employees and some disadvantage organization behaviors, suchas organizational cynicism and dysfunctional resistance [13] [14].
The voice behavior is a behavior that subordinates make some constructive suggestions for the sake of improving the status of work and optimization of the organization [15]. It is an active interpersonal behavior. The
leaders’ affiliative humor make for producing positive emotions of subordinates, increasing willingness to
communicate with others, thus it will promote subordinates make more constructive suggestions to the organization and leaders [16]-[18]. In this study, we make the hypothesis 1:
Hypothesis 1: subordinates perceived the leaders’ affiliative humor can enhance voice behavior of subordinates
Similarly, according to the expand-construction theory, negative emotions will narrow individual actions and
resources lead that the individual make self-protection measures to protect against damage, or even to harm the
organization benefits [11]. According emotional events theory, negative emotions triggered by work events will
affect employee attitudes and behavior. Negative emotions such as fear and anxiety may lead to reduce self-esteem, trust and security. Finally, it restrain voice behavior occurred.
Thus, while scholars mainly focus on the positive effect of humor [7], but we also know that humor is a
double-edged sword. Mocking and sarcastic humor will weaken the leader-subordinate relationship, reduce the
efficiency of organization [6], and make estrangement in the organization.
In other words, malicious, inappropriate and sarcastic leaders’ humor will make subordinates feel anger,
shame, fear, anxiety, or other negative emotions. Finally, it will affect employees’ behavior such as slack work,
organization silence and leaving. In another word, leaders’ aggressive humor will influence subordinates’ trust,
self-esteem, or other cognitive activity, resulting in a judgment-driving behavior [19]. In the end, it suppress the
occurrence of voice behaviors. In this study, we make the hypothesis 2:
Hypothesis 2: subordinates perceived the leaders’ aggressive humor can suppress voice behavior of
subordinates

3. Method
3.1. Sample and Procedure
We collected data from employees in work units in different organizations in the Dongguan, Guanzhou, Hang-
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zhou, China, in company including technology, government, and internet. Firstly, we asked employee finish the
humor style questionnaire. For the sake of overcoming the homology error, after two weeks, we then asked them
finished the voice behavior questionnaire. We received a total of 523 employee responses out of 550 surveys
(response rate for employee surveys = 95.1%), the valid surveys were 502 out of 523 surveys (valid rate for employee surveys = 96.0%). The employee respondents were 283 male and 219 female. They averaged 36.3 years.

3.2. Measures
Humor style. We measured leaders’ affiliative humor and aggressive humor style with Matrin’s (2003) 16-item
humor style scale. A sample item is “my supervisor usually don’t laugh or joke around much with other people.”
Responses for these items were made on a seven-point response scale where 1 = totally disagree to 7 = totally
agree. The reliabilities for leaders’ affiliative humor were 0.872. The reliabilities for leaders’ aggressive humor
were 0.834.
Voice behavior. We measured employee’ voice behavior with Van Dyne and Lepine (1998) 6-item voice behavior scale. Responses for these items were made on a five-point response scale where 1 = totally disagree to 5
= totally agree. Items were prefaced by “This particular co-worker” and ended with (1) “develops and makes
recommendations concerning issues that affect this work group”; (2) “speaks up and encourages others in this
group to get involved in issues that affect the group”; (3) “communicates his/her opinions about work issues to
others in this group even if his/her opinion is different and Others in the group disagree with him/her”; (4)
“keeps well informed about issues where his/her opinion might be useful to this work group”; (5) “gets involved
in issues that affect the quality of work life here in this group”; and (6) “speaks up in this group with ideas for
new projects or changes in procedures.” The reliabilities for voice behavior were 0.862.

4 Results and Discussion
4.1. Results
Firstly, we analyzed the correlation of leaders’ affiliative humor and aggressive humor which subordinates perceived with subordinates’ voice behaviors. The results showed that: subordinates perceived leaders’ affiliative
humor and voice behavior was a significant positive correlation (r = 0.808, p < 0.001) to verify the hypothesis 1;
subordinates perceived leaders’ aggressive humor and voice behavior was a significant negative correlation (r =
−0.769, p < 0.001) to verify the hypothesis 2. Specific results are shown in Table 1.
Meanwhile, Controlling leaders’ age, gender, subordinates’ age, gender, education level subordinates, work
experience and other factors, we had used the regression analysis. We found that the leader’s affiliative humor
positively predicted employees’ voice behavior (β = 0.579, p < 0.001).We also knew that leader’s aggressive
humor negatively predicted employees’ voice behavior (β = −0.586, p < 0.001). It verified our assumptions. As
shown in Table 2.

4.2. Discussion
From the above analysis, we can know that leader’ affiliative humor will promote voice behavior. When the
subordinates perceived the leaders’ humor as affiliative humor, he will generate more positive emotion to the
leader. Then it will increase more trust and communication between each other that will lead to subordinates
make more advices.
However, the leader’ aggressive humor will suppress voice behavior. When the subordinates perceived the
leaders’ humor as aggressive humor, he will generate more negative emotion to the leader. Then it will broke
trust between employees with supervisor resulting in weakening the willing to give advices.
Table1. The correlation between subordinate perceived leaders’ humor style and voice behaviors.

***

Variable

M

SD

1

1. leader’ affiliative humor

4.81

0.74

1

2. leader’ aggressive humor

4.03

0.68

−0.815***

1

3. voice behavior

3.43

0.72

0.808***

−0.769***

Correlation is significant at p < 0.001 level (2-tailed).
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Table 2. The regression analysis of subordinate perceived leaders’ humor style and voice behaviors after control extra variable.
Step

Step1

Step2

Model 1

Model 2

Leader’s age

0.128

0.097

0.105

Leader’s gender

0.233**

0.195

0.206**

Employee’s age

0.124

0.086

0.113

Employee’s gender

0.073

0.055

0.047

Employee’s education

0.015

0.008

0.010

Employee’s work experience

0.119

0.118

0.118

0.579***

Leader’s affiliative humor

−0.586***

Leader’ aggressive humor
R
*

p< 0.05;

**

p < 0.01;

***

Model 3

2

0.653

0.591

p < 0.001.

Therefore, Leaders should pay more attention on positive humor to enhance relationships in the organization
management. It will increase subordinates psychological security, thereby promoting the subordinate’s voice
behavior in order to facilitate the development of the organization; meanwhile, according to the characteristics
of subordinates, Leaders should consciously reduce the negative humorous expression, so as to avoid the opposite effect.
Future research could study the mediate and modulate variables in that how leaders’ humor affect employees’
voice behaviors. It also can expand the theoretical model to study that how the positive humor influence organization, as well as negative humor.
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